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Post navigation “Everything I do is my duty, my vocation,
my talent, my passion, my religion.” -Woody Allen I am a
Puerto Rican that was born and raised in PR living in
Boston for almost 17 years now. I’ve had many
occupations in my time working in sales, consulting,
managing a small business, a teaching assistant, a
caregiver, a nurse, an administrator, a bus driver, an
assistant chef in a restaurant, and the list goes on. I went
to college in the U.S. and received a BS in Business
Administration. Now, I am preparing to go back to school
to get my Masters in Human Resources. I am a big fan of
sports and music as well. I love sports especially baseball
and basketball. I also love music especially old school rap
and latin jazz. I have 2 kids, a daughter about to turn 4
and my son who is 5 months old. My daughter and I have
been to many places in the world together and will go
back to Puerto Rico as a family. My son I will go to a few
places but not to Puerto Rico just yet. He is the only child
that I have and he is the apple of my eye! I search this
site, I've come to find that people who are members of it
know where all the good stuff is. I'm still trying to figure
out how I am doing this. I'd really like it if you'd share
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that to me, ya know? This goes out to those who have
been asked to "stop being so mean to me," "get out of
my face," "shut the F up," "not let me come to
graduation," "stay off of my bike," "get out of my face,"
"not let me come to the party, "get out of my face," "shut
the F up," "not let me come to the party," "get out of my
face," "shut the F up," "don't let me come to the party,"
and "stop being so mean to me." I'm so much smaller
than you are. I'm just a little mouse sitting here on my
bottom. I like to run and play but my legs get tired and i
can't go far. when i come home, my mom just leaves me
here in my cage. I get fed every morning when she
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